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Track the facts with Jack and Annie! Â  When Jack and Annie got back from their adventure

inÂ Magic Tree House #17: Tonight on the Titanic,Â they had lots of questions. How many people

were aboard the Titanic? Why werenâ€™t there enough lifeboats for all the passengers? How did

this â€œunsinkableâ€• ship sink? What lessons can we learn from the tragedy? Find out the answers

to these questions and more as Jack and Annie track the facts.Filled with up-to-date information,

photos, illustrations, and fun tidbits from Jack and Annie, the Magic Tree House Fact Trackers are

the perfect way for kids to find out more about the topics they discovered in their favorite Magic Tree

House adventures. And teachers can use Fact Trackers alongside their Magic Tree House fiction

companions to meet common core text pairing needs. Have more fun with Jack and Annie on the

Magic Tree House website at MagicTreeHouse.com!
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This nonfiction book tells you everything you ever wanted to know about the Titanic. Some of the

information the book tells you includes, how they built the ship, the day everyone boarded the ship,

the types of people that were on the ship, and finally how the boat sank. I also enjoyed the pictures

in the book. Some of the pictures were of the rooms, the details of the ship, and the boiling room. I



recommend this book to people who want to learn about the Titanic and are from grades 1 through

5.

The book on the Titanic is a great book.The pictures give you a great detail of the Titanic,and the

words fit the pictures so well it almost feels like your there.The icey wind blowing in your face,and

the ship going full speed.The freash smell of paint.But then they struk an iceberg.OH NO!Makeing

the unsinkeble Titanic sinkeble.Then the Carpathia ship comes to the rescue and every one in the

life boats are saved.

The Magic Tree House fact Tracker #7: Titanic was a wonderful Christmas gift this year for my 9

year grand-daughter.We all shared watching the actual movie of "The Titanic", and she loved it. Her

words were "Awesome".So,.. I sent this to her for Christmas. Mom and Dad said that she loves it,

and picks the book up a lot.She took it to school for show and tell. These Magic Tree House books

are wonderful.It is so great for children to enjoy reading books,.. and especially this time, after

seeing the movie,..she was thrilledto get this for Christmas. A great gift.

I ordered this book for my granddaughter because she is fascinated by the Titanic. She also loves

the treehouse books and her research guides are her favorite. This gives a lot of information that

she did not know. It helps her be excited about nonfiction reading.

My son is 8 years old and I can't get him to read anything. No book will keep his interest at all, until

we stumbled upon Magie Tree House - Research Guide. Now I am thrilled that he will lay on his bed

and read a few chapters at a time.

My 8 year old son wanted to know facts about the Titanic. He read this from cover to cover. If your

child is curious about fascinating facts, they will enjoy this book.

TITANIC (MAGIC TREE HOUSE RESEARCH GUIDE) by Will OsborneThe Titanic is the companion

to the Magic Tree House book "Tonight on the Titanic." This Research guide gives an in-depth

account of the history of the Titanic. As well along with the story the author puts his notable touches

with his sidebar notes of any trivia or vocabulary that enhances the story. The reader may also be

intrigue by looking at the diagram of the ship and all the various rooms that are labeled on the ship.

The Titanic has a section of important people who were passengers on the ship as well as those



who have survived and those who did not. Towards the end of the book the author mentions a

Treasure Hunter by the name of Robert Ballard who had gone on a quest to seek out the Titanic.

The book contains pictures or images of some of the contents that were on that ocean liner many

years ago.This is a great book to have in any classroom.

Jack and Annie are teaching us about the Titanic. Titanic is a great book. It has a lot of good facts:

The Titanic sank in 1912. First class was the best class. You should read this book.
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